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Riassunto. In questo lavoro vengono presentati i primi risultati
riguardanti le alghe calcaree degli "stratì di Gornji Grad" (Oberburger
Schichten Auctorum) attrjbuitr all'Oligocene inferiore della Sloi.enia
settentrionale. Le Corallinaceae sono rappresentate da sette generi
(Lithoporella, N eogoniolithon, Spongites, Lithothamnion, M esophl'llum,
Sporolithon, Subterraniphyllun ). Sono inoltre presenti i generi Pol1
rt/rtd (Pe,vssonneliaceae), Halìmeda (Halimedaceac) e Cymopolìa
(Das,vcladaceae) .
LIna rigorosa interpretazione tassonomica dcgli cserrplarì iot-
sili di corallinacee secondo i carattcri diagnostici applicati in ficologia,
sia a lìr'ello di genere che c1i specìe, non è sempre possibile. Le limi-
tazìoni poste dalla difficoltà di applicare la sistematica delle specie
vilenti a quelle fossilì e dall'assenza di studi comparatili con i tìpi
nomenclaturali, impediscono dì avanzare conclusioni tassonomiche
deIinìtire per ì tarr e\arìrin.ì1i. Pertrnto lr rnaggior parte delle .pecìe
sono state identificate in nomenclatur;1 aperta in attesa di rer-isioni tas-
sonomiche delle specìe fossili giì note in letterarur.r. Lo studio delle
rnorfologie di crescita algale ha er.idenziato, sia a lir.ello dì gcnere chc
di specie, un'ampia r.ariabilità tipologica.
Abstract. This paper present5 the firsr sr stenrrtic account of
calcareous algae from tlre limestones of the Lox'er Oligocene Gornji
Grad beds of northern Slovenia. These bioclastic limestones are dom-
inated b1. difterent cor;rÌline;rlsal assemblages as n'ell as corals, large
and small benthic foraninifera as r.el1 as bivah'es. The taxonorny and
gros.th-forms of eler.en species of seven non-geniculate coralline algal
genera are described: Lithoporel/a, Neogoniolithon, Spongites,
Lith otb amn i on, )I e s op hy llu m, Sp or o lith on, S ubterran ìp hy //um. Addi-
tìonally, the genera Polystrata (Peyssonneliaceae), Halimeda (Ha|-
imcdaceae), and Cymopolia (Dasvcladaceae) are present.
The taxonomic intcrpretation of fossil coralline material in a
manncr consistent r'ìth generic and specific concepts currenth- ìn use
for Recent m:rterial js, at present, dif{icult. In the absence of compar-
ative studies on tvpe material, onl,v 1ìmited comp;rrisons are possìble,
and in most cases definitive taxonomic conclusions cannot be reached.
Most of the species desìgnations are thus n-rade following rn oper
nomcnclature pending thg rigorou. taxonomic rer i.ion of hi.roric.rllv
established, fossìl coraliìne algal species. The present studv reveals ;r
considerable variation of growth-form morpholoeies at both genus
and species levels. This demonstrates thc difficulties in using this fe.r-
rure as:.r diagnostìc character in the identification oI fossil corallìne red
algal taxa.
lntroduction.
Calcareous algae are important constituents of
Tertiary shallow water carbonates and are abundantly
represented as an important sediment contributor in a
variety of depositional environments. The flourishing of
coralline red algae (Corailinales, Rhodophyta) in
Oligocene carbonates in the circum-alpine region has
been emphasised since the last century (e.g. Suess, 1868;
Schwager, 1883; Oppenheim, 1913; Fabiani, 1915;
Schweighauser. 1951) often resulting in the designation
of these limestones as "Lithothamnienkalk" or "Calcari
a Melobesie/Nullipore". Despite their abundance, there
have been relatively few publications focusing on the
systematic palaeontology of the Oligocene representa-
tives of this group (e.g. Airoldi, 1.932; Conti, 1943;
Johnson, 1955; Maslov, 1956). Mastrorilli (1.958, 1973)
described several coralline algal species from the
Eocene-Oligocene sediments of the Veneto region of
northern Italy. The Oligo-Miocene coralline associa-
tions of the Piedmont Basin have also been reported
(e.g. Mastrorilli, 1968a; Fravega et al., 1984, 1.987, t988,
1994; Fravega 8a Vannucci, L987a; Vannucci et à1., !993,
1ee6).
A detailed investigation of the Oligocene deposits
of the Gornji Grad area in northern Slovenia (Fig. 1) is
in nroqress in order to assess the faunal and floral^" r^"b'-""
assemblages and related palaeoenvironments within the
framework of the special research program (SFB2Z5) of
the German Science Foundation (DFG) "Climate cou-
pled Processes in Mesozoic and Cenozoic Geological
Systems" at the University of Tùbingen (Germany) . The
present study represents the first systematic account of
the Palaeogene calcareous algae from northern Slovenia.
Recent works on fossil coralline red algae have shown
that taxonomic criteria currently used by phycologists at
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generic and subfan-rily levels can be identified in fossil
material (see General taxonomic remarks). In this paper,
neontological taxonomic conceprs for CorallinaceJe are
applied. This has already been done for fossil coralline
red rlgae from the Late Eocene of Veneto (Bassi, 7995 a,
1998) and Middle-Upper Eocene of Austria (Rasseq
1994; Rasser Ec Piller, 1999), the Oligocene and Neo-
gene of the Piedmont Basin (Basso et a1., 1996, 1997,
1998), as well as from the Neogene of Spain (Braga &
Aguirre, 1995).
The Lower Oligocene carbonates of the Gornji
Grad area contain a rich flora of well prese rved calcare-
ous algae which have yet to be described. This prompt-
ed a detaiied investigation of which the main aims are :
(1) the s1-srematic description and identification of the
calcareous algae with particular regard to the non-genrc-
ulate coralline algal species; (2) the comparison berween
these Lou'er Oligocene coralline species to those orhers
described so far in the literature from the circum-alpine
region and southern Europe; and (3) a description of the
cor;rlline algal growth-forms in order ro assess the varia-
tions of growth-lorm rnorphologies ar borh genus and
species levels.
General taxonomic remarks.
The taxonomy of fossil coralline red algae (Coral-
linales, Rhodophvta) is being revised as a consequence
of new taxonomic criteria proposed both in the phyco-
logical and palaeophycological liter.rture (e.g. IX/oelker-
ìing, 1988; Bragr er il., 1993; Braga & Aguirre, 1995,
1998; Rasser & Piller, 1999). The characters needed to
Fiq. I - SinpliiìeJ geologr :nd out-
crops in the Gorn ji Grad
arca, northern Slovcnia. KB-
Kaminika Bistrica, SA: Sir
Anton, RI: Rihir, KO:
Korenovec, PC- Pecor.nik,
DU: Dupeljnik, NO:
Nova Stifta, DO- Dol, KR
: Kriznar, OK: Okanina.
delimit species in the Recent
corallines are sti11 debated.
Detailed studies concerning the
Recent genera of Corallinales
demonstrate that the stability sf
the characters used to identify
species has never been assessed.
For rnosr snecies. feu. or no data
rre ar ailable (Voelkerling. 1985.
1996; Penrose, 1992; Verheij,
1993: Woelkerling & Harley.
l99l: \Vilks & Woelkerling,
1995; Townsend et a1., 1995).
Recent revisions h.rve chrified the synonymy or
the validity of several taxa (e.g. \(/oelkerling, 1988; Braga
et al., 1993; Chamberlain Et Keats, 1994) . These revi-
sions have furthermore clearly demonstrated that the re-
identification of old, established species both for the
Recent and fossil material is onll'possible with the aid of
comparative studies N'ith the t1-pe collecrions or with
new material frorn the type localities (Braga & Aguirre,
1995. 1998; Aguirre er il.., 1996; Basso et al., 1996, 1998).
Studies on fossil calcareous red algae har-e already
shoN'n, hos'ever, that taxonomic criteria currentlv used
by phycologists at generic and subfamily 1eve1s can be
identified in fossil material (Bosence, 1991; Bragr et rl.,
1993; Bassi, 1995a,1998; Braga & Aguirre, 1995,1998;
Aguirre et aI., 7996; Basso et al., 1996). Manv represen-
tatives of this group have to be reassigned to different
genera u..hich so far have not been identified in the fos-
sil material (N{oussavian & Kuss, 1990; Braga et al.,
1993; Aguirre et al., 1996; Bassi, 1998; Rasser & Piller,
1999) . These have also illustrated the risks of using the
name. of tax:r n'ithout 1s2q5q5sing their precire circum-
scription (Aguirre et aI., 1996) and confirmed the nece s-
'ity of avoiding the use of trxr with no pre'errcd r;pe
material (Braga 6r Aguirre, 1998).
The classification of Recent geniculate coralline
algal genera is largel;. based on genicular ce1l characteris-
tics (the genicuia are uncalcified segments between the
calcified intergcnicula in Corallinales). The position and
nature of conceptacles, qrowth habits .rnd branching
modi are also used (e.g. Johansen & Silva, 1928; \floelk-
erling, 1988, 1996; Riosmena-Rodríguez & Siqueiros-
Beltrones, 1996) . The inclusion of most fossil species in
various geniculate genera of Corallinales bv most
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authors is based on the supposition that genicula occur
(both at points of branching and within branchesl, elen
though they have not been obserr.ed. In reality, genicuh
are unknown for most fossil species placed in geniculate
coralline genera, and indeed, genicula, as noted by
Lemoine (\939), Johnson (1961), Bosence (1991) and
Bassi (1998), are seldom preserved in fossil material. In
the absence of genicuh, the placement of rnost fossil
species into geniculate genera has been based mainly on
vegetati\re features observable in fragments pre sumed to
be segments of geniculate branches. This is evident, for
example, in kevs to gener:l published by Lemoine (1970)
and Poignant (1979) and in many accounts of species
placed in genicul.rte ge nera re.g. Ishiiima, 195'+. pp. 53-
/5; Johnson, 7964, pp. 30-36; Mastrorilli, 1968b, pp.
380-388; Lemoine, 1.97A, pp. 192-193). The assignments
of fottil toecies to penic"l.rt e qpnerî rnrrst be tre.tted
n'ith caution, especiall,v in the :rbsence of further assess-
ments of the se fossils in relation to current concepts for
geniculate coralline genera (e.g. Johansen, 1976; \flomer-
sley Ec Johansen, 1996a, 1996b, 1996c;Bassi et al., 2000),
all of rvhich are based on studies of living species.
The status of the species thus far identifie d in the
Eocene-Oligocene must be checked and verifie d accord-
ing to the vegetative characters which are considered
valid at genus and species ler-el. According to this taxo-
nomic scenario, sorîe gener.l rnd most species herein
described from fossil material cannot be rigorously
con-rpared to anv present-dr1- cor,rlline tlxon. Until the
taxonomic revision of type material has taken place, an
open nomenclature for species identification is used.
Study area and methods.
The:tud; arer represenrs an importlnt tran\ition
zone between the northern most extension of the
Mediterranean Tethvs to the South and the developing
Paratethl.s to the North and East. Although the rich fos-
sil content and facies variations of the Gornji Grad beds
are historically well documented (Reuss, 1851, 1864;
Morlot, 1853; Rolle, 1857; Stur, 1821; Vaters, 18/,1;
Teller, 1885, 1896, 1898), there have been few detailed
modern examinations of its fauna, flora as well as micro-
facies (Hemleben, 1964; Barta-Calmus, 1973 Drobne et
a1., 1985; Bricl & Pavcic, 1992). The Gornji Grad beds
(historically known as the "Oberburger Schichten",4uzc-
rttvttm\ f^"- .r.t 
^{ , hi,.Llr rr"ri",] t r. I .r lllglll) \ Jl lsll LI JnSgfessl\-e
sequence (Fig. t). This includes a basal series of terrige-
nous sedirnents followed by the Gornji Grad beds
described here, overlain by marls rich in foraminifera
which are cappcd by thick series of volcanoclastic tuffs.
The Gornji Grad beds themselves consist of both silici-
clastics and carbonates of marine origin and can follow
above Triassic Limestones, Eocene limestones (Jelen e t
al., in prep.), the blsal terrigenous sediments (see above)
or conglomerates of indererminate age (possible Eoce-
ne) . The wide distribution of disjunct outcrops (Fig. 1)
reflects the heavy tectonic activity in this area. The
stratigraphical framework of the Gornji Grad beds is
given bv Drobne et a1. (1985) who recognized Num-
mulites ficbteli and .^1. germanicus indicating rn Earlv
Oligocene age. Furthermore, nannoplankton occurring
in the marly beds just above Gornji Grad be ds indicates
the NP 23 zone (upper Early Oligocene; Bricl & Pavcic,
\992).
The carbonates consist predominantly of poorll'
sorted, biogenic rudstones with a wacke-to packstone
matrix; pack- and grrinstones are subordinate. The prin-
cipal components are coralline red algae together with a
moderately coral fauna including both solitary and colo-
nial forms. Large and smal1 benthic foraminifera as well
as calcitic bivalves are also common. Subordinate are
gastropods, bryozoans, brachiopods, echinoderms, ser-
pulids, and dasycladalean a1gae. Seven microfacies tvere
distinguished on the basis of lithologic fabric and com-
ponent distribution as recognized in thin section analy-
sis: nummulitic, bivalve, foraminiferal-coralline algal,
coralline a1ga1, coralline algal-cora1, coral, and grainstone
facies (a detailed facies description is in preparation).
The nummulitic facies is characterised bv pack-
stones dominated by small, highly fragmented num-
mulites and terrigenous components. Miliolid and
rotaliid small benthic foraminifera are also present along
with bryozoans, bivalves and rare barnacles. Unidenti-
{;.'1 .^"'ll;-. 
'l-.o .'o "ro..l 'orr, f.ioLìr, ftro-".rerlltLu Lutdrlrrll dlSdl úlr rdlL ./ ,"ó,,'.1
Highly fragmented and abraded oysters and pectinid
bivaives dominated the rudstones of the bivalve facies
along with isolated coral, milioiids and textulariids.
Unidentified coralline algae are present in moderate
amounts.
The fine packstones of the foraminiferal-coralline
algal facies are dominated by miliolids and textulariids
foraminifera. Spbaerogtpsina can be common. Common,
frrgmented coralline algae include Lithotbamnion sp. 1
md Mesophyllum sp. l.
The rudstones with wacke-to packstone matrix
and bindstones of the coralline algal facies is totally
dominated by a diverse coralline algae flora. The most
characteristic species is l'{eogoniolithon sp. 1 consisting
of thick crust 5OO ptm in thickness and up to several cm
1ong. Lithoporella melobesioides, Spongites sp. 2,
Litbothamnion sp. 1., Mesophyllum sp. 1 and Sporolithon
sp. 1 are common. Spongites sp. 1,, Lithothamnion sp.2,
and Polystrata alba are also present. Thick algal encrus-
tatron sequences can be observed and the components
".. -.-...11.. -'.ll -reserved. Rotaliid small benthic,t*."i,
foraminifera are common.
The rudstones with wacke-to packstone matrix of
the coralline algal-cora1 facies are dominated by a diver-
se coralline algal flora and corals. The coralline algal flora
consist of common Lithoporella melobesioìdes, Spongìtes
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Family Subfamily Genus Species
Corallinaceae Lamouroux, 1816 Mastophoroideae Setchell, 1943 Lithoporella
Neogoniolithon
Spongites




Melobesioideae Bizzozero, 1 885 Lithothamnion sp. 1
sp. 2
Mesophyllum sp. 1
Geniculate corallines sensu lato
Subterraniphyllum" thomasii Elliott, 1957
Sporolithaceae Verheij, 1993 Sporolithctn sp. I
Pevssonneliaceae Denizot, 1968 Polystrata alba (Pfender) Denizot, 1968
Dasycladaceae (Kiitzing, 1843) emend. Berger & Kaever, 1992 Cymopolia sP. I
Halin'redrceae Link, 1 832 HaÌimeda sp. I
Tab. 1 - Calcareous algal genera and species ìdentified in the Lower Oligocene Gornji Grad beds, northern Slovenia. ,, : senus of uncertain
position r.ithin the order Corallinales (see text).
sp. 1 and sp. 2, Lithothdmnion sp. 1, Sporolithon sp. 1,
and Subterranipbyllum thomasii. l,,teogonìolìthon sp. 1.,
Lithothamnìon sp. 2, Mesophyllum sp. 7 and Polystrata
alba are also present. Thick encrustation sequences,
including the encrusting foraminifera HadrJonia heissigi,
are especially common around coral fragments.
Corals totally dominate the rudstones with
'wacke-to packstone matrix of the coral facies and are
often heavily encrusred. Coralline algae are subordinate
with a slightly less diverse flora including common
Lithoporella melctbesioicles, Spongites sp. 1 and sp. 2.
Neogonìolithon sp. 1, Litbothamnion sp. 1,, Mesopbyllum
sp. 1, Sporolitbon sp. 1. and Polystrata alba also occur.
The grainstone facies is dominated by smal1, high-
ly fragmented, highly abraded coralline algal remnants
with subordinare miliolid foraminifera and corals. The
coralline algal flora includes Lìthothamnion sp. 2 and
Mesophyllum sp. 1 as well as disarticulated intergenicula
of geniculate coralline algae; Sponglres sp. 2 is also pres-
ent. The green algae Cymopolia sp. 1 and Halimeda sp.1
are re'tricred ro this facies.
The investigation of the calcareous algae is based
on a detailed sampling of the Lower Oligocene Gornji
Grad beds from a number of outcrops in the Gornji
Grad area (Fig. t). The calcareous algae were invesrigar-
ed using thin sections (5 x 5 cm and 10 x 8 cm).
Anatomical and morphological rerms used for the
coralline red algae follow Woelkerling (1988, 1996),
\floelkerling et al. (1993), and Braga et al. (1993). Mea-
surements of cells and conceptacles were made by light
microscopy; the orientation of cell and concepracle
dimensions follow Chamberlain et al. 11988). Anatomi-
cal and morphological terms used for the peyssonneli-
acean follow Bassi (1997), those for the dasycladacean
foilow De Castro (1997), and those for the ha1-
imedacean follow Bassoullet et al. (19S3). All the speci-
mens are deposited in the Institute and Museum of
Geology and Palaeontology of the University of Túbin-
gen (Germany).
Systematic comparisons.
The coralline algal species recognized ar rhis srage
of research in the Gornji Gmd beds are named following
an open nomenclature. The systematics study (see
below) allowed the identification of 12 species belong-
ing to 10 genera (Tab. 1): Lithopc,trella melobesioides
(Foslie) Foslie 1909, Neogoniolithon sp. l, Spongites sp.
7, Spongites sp. 2, Lithothamnion sp. 1, Lithotbamnion
sp. 2, Mesophyllum sp. 1, Swbterraniphyllum thomasii
Elliott 1957, Sporolithon sp. l, Polystrata alba (PÍender)
Denizot 1968 (Cryptonemiales, Peyssonnelia ceae), Hal-
imeda sp.1 (Halimedaceae), and Cymopolia sp. 1 (Dasy-
cladales, Dasycladaceae). Unidentified geniculate
coralline algal fragmenrs were also discovered.
According ro the raxonomic conceprs used by
phycologists, the coralline red algal species recognized
in the Gornji Grad beds shown similarities with some
coralline species described in Upper Palaeogene succes-
sions of northern ltaly, Austria, and Dalmatia. The diffi-
culties faced when comparing fossil material to Recent
coralline taxa or other fossil coralline aleae have been
outlined above. Comparisons were, nonerheless, macle
herein following the protologues and figured taxa in rel-
evant original descriptions from the literature. In the
current paper, these comparisons are usually lirnited to
pointing out similarities to published accounts of other
taxa without drawing definite raxonomic conclusions,
unless ful1y justified by the data.
Litboporella melobesìoides is a species with a wide
stratigraphical distribution. It has been identified in the




Borneo, Piedmont, Macedonia, and Co11i Berici (see
remarks in the Systematic palaeontology) .
Sporolithon sp. 1 is compared to S. ascbersc'tnii
(Schwager) Moussavian Et Kuss (199A), but shows no
similarities to it.
Polystrata albahas been identified from the Upper
Creraceous of Istria (Drobne et a1., 1988, 1989), the
Middle Eocene of Austria (Rasser, t994), tn Upper
F^"o.o 
"".h^."r",-1". :he gastern-.i,oslts outcroPPlng ln Î
margin of Lake Garda (Calcare di Nago; Bassi, 1992,
1998), and to the Oligocene of the Piedmont Basin
(Mastrorilli, 1968a).
Algal growth-forms.
The following growth-forms used for Recent
coralline algae (\íoelkerling et aI., 1993) were recog-
nized and applied to the fossil material: protuberances
with wartv rPl. I, fig. l),lumpy 1Pl. l. fig.2;. and fruti-
cose (Pl. 1, fig. 3) growth-forms; lamellae with layered
(P1. 1, fig.4) and foliose (Pi. 1, fig.4,5) growth-forms;
encrusting (P1. 1, fig. 5); as well as arborescent (Pl. 1, fig.
8) growth-forms. Rhodoiiths are not common in the
studied limestones. In Tab. 2, a comparative summary of
growth-forms for each described species is shown.
Spongites sp. 2, Lithotbamnion sp. 1 and sp. 2,
Sporolithon sp. 1, and Polystrata alba have several differ-
ent growth-form morphologies. Spr,,ngites sp. 2 shows
growth-forms with protuberances or with lamellae.
Lithotbamnion sp. 1 and Sporolithon sp. 1, can develoP as
plants with protuberances or encrusting forms.
Litbothamnion sp.2 shows the highest diversity ranging
from plants with protuberances, lamellae or encrustlng
thalli. The peyssonneliacean Polystrata alba usually










Geniculate corall. s. i
S ubterraniph. th omas it
Sporolithon sp.1
Polystrata alba
Tab. 2 - Comparatir,e sulnmary of gror-th-forms (following Woelkerljng et al., 1993), for cach described specics. Encrusting plants are entirell'
attached r.cntrallv to the substratum; arborescent plants are trce-like with rarnified branches. Lithop.: Lithc,porella; Subtenaniph:
Subterratiphyllun; corall. s. /. : corallines sensu lato; x : common; o : rarc; 'r : the growth-form designation of Subteraniphyllum
depends on its assignation as a geniculate (arborcscent) or non-seniculate (fruticose) coralline algae (see tert).
Middle Eocene of Austria (Rasser, 1'994), in the Late
Eocene of Veneto (Lake Garda and Colli Berici; Bassi,
1.995 a, 1996, 1998), and in the Oligocene of Piedmont
Basin (Mastrorilli, 1968 a).
' Neogoniolithon sp. 1 is conspecific to Mesophyllum
sr 2 from rhe IInner Eocene Marne di Priabona of the!Jj+ 
- 
rr- '
Colli Berici, and to Neogoniolitbon sp. 2 from the Upper
Eocene Calcare di Nago of Lake Garda (Veneto; Bassi,
1995 a, 1998). This species also shows, however, close
affinities'with Lithopbyllum giammarini Mastrorilli
described by Francavilla et al. (197a) in the Colli Berici,
with MesopbyLlum rigidum Mastorilli and with Litho-
phyllum contii Mastrorilli from the Oligocene of the
Piedmont Basin (Mastrorilli, 1968 a, c), and'u,tth Litho-
pbyllum p'rctum Ishijima (1954) from the Miocene of
Japan. N. ,p. 1 also shows similarities u'ith 11. tP.
described by Rasser Er Pil1er (1999) from the Upper
Eocene Austrian Molasse Zone.
. 
Spongites sp. 1 shows similarities u,ith Lithopbyl-
lum vicetinurz Mastrorilli from the Middle-Late Eocene
of Veneto (Mastrorilli, 1923).
Spongites sp. 2 compared with Lithophyllum ligus-
ticum Airo\d; (1932) and L. pactum Ishijima (1954).
Litbothamnion sp. 1 and Lithothamnion sp. 2 have
vegetative affinities respectivelv with Z. sp. 1 and Z, sp.
2 described from the Late Eocene of northern Italy
(Bassi, 1.995 a, 1996). No fossil species described thus
far show possible relationships n'ith these species.
Mesophyllum sp. 1 is comparable to the homonvm
species in open nomenclature recorded in the Late
Eocene of the Colli Berici and Lake Garda (Bassi, 1995
a, 1996, 1998). Lithctphyllum simplex Lernoine and L.
symetrìcum Lemoine described by Francavilla et al.
(1970) can be compared with,M. sp. 1.
SubterranipbylLum thomasil Elliott has so far been
recognized in the Oligocene of the Middle East, Greece,
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an encrusting form. Lithoporella me/obesioides was
found only as encrusting thalli; Mesophyllum sp. I as fru-
ticose plants . Subterranìphyllum is only presenr as fr.Ìg-
ments of branches. The geniculate corallines rcpresenr
disarticulated fragments of arborescent plants. These
results show a considerable variation in growth-forms ar
both the genus and species level.
Systematic Palaeontology
Division Rhodophyta \X/ettstein, 1 901
Class R h o d o p h y c e ae Rabenhorst, 1863
Order Co ral I i nal es Silva&Johansen, 1986
Family C o r a 1 1 in a c e a e Lamouroux, 1816
Subfamily M a s t op h o r o i d e a e Setchell, 1943
Genus Lithoporella (Foslie) Foslie, 1909
Type species: Litboporell,l melobesioides (Foslìe) Foslie, 1909
Lithoporella melobesioides (Foslie) Foslie, 1909
Pl. 2, fig. 1
1968a L. melobesioides - lvlastrorilli, p.376'378, pl. 39, fìg. 5.
197A L. melobeslolles - Vannucci, p.472-174, pl. 9, fig. 1-2.
1994 L. meÌobeslaldes - Rasser, p. 198, pl. 3, fig. 3.
1995a L. melobesioides - Bassi, p. 91, p1. 1, fig. 8.
1996 L. melobesioides - Bassi, p. i.{9-150, pI.22, fig. 1-6; pl. 23, fig. 1-1.
1998 L. meÌobesiolles - Bassi, p. i9, pl. 7, hg. t-6; pl. S, fig. t.
Morphology: Encrusting growrh-forms, single or
multiple overgrowths of cell filaments.
Vegetative anatomy: Dimerous plants with prim-
igenous filaments with palisade cells 32-38 prm (M : 35,
s.d. 3) high and 22-28 prn (M : 25, s.d. 3) in diameter.
Postigenous filaments restricted to rhe fertile portions
of the plants. Cell fusions present.
. Rare tetra/bisporangial uniporare concepracles are
very poorly preserved. No measurements were taken.
Remarks: The thin dimerous thallus with large
cells (i.e. 10-35 pLm high and 25-7A p.m in diameter, from
present-day material in Voelkerling, 1996, p. 253), the
presence of cell fusions, and the tetra/bisporangial uni-
porate conceptacles ascribed the specimens ro rhe genus
Lithoporella (Voelkerling, 1988; Braga et al., 1993). L.
melobesioides has been identified both in fossil and in
Recent material (\foelkerling, 1988). This species has
been recorded in the Oligocene of the Piedmonr Basin
(Mastrorilli, 1968a), in the Middle Eocene of Austria
(Rasser, 1994), in the Late Eocene both of easrern Lake
Garda and Colli Berici (northern Italy; Bassi, 1995 a,
I990. t998). This .pecies is present in the coralline algrl,
coralline algal-coral, and coral facies and usuaily occurs
as thin crusts around corals, larger foraminifera, and
other algae.
Genus l''leogoniolitboz Setchell & Mason, 19,tr3
Lcctotvpe specics: Neogozz iolithon t'osliei (Heydrich) Setchell & NIason




'1,[esopbyllum sp. 2 - Bassi, p. 90, pì. 1, fig. 5-6; text,fig. 8 B.
1998 Neogoniolithon sp.2 - Bassi, p. 18, pl. 6, iig.2-6.
Morphology: Encrusting rnd lavered growrh-
forms, with thallus thickness up to 5OO prm.
Vegetative anatomy: Monomerous coaxial thallus;
core filaments with cells 21 .-29 pm (M : 25, s.d. ,l) long
and 12-16 Ltm (M : 14, s.d. 2) in diameter; cell of ad.ja-
cent filaments connecred latera1ly by ce11 fusions.
Peripheral filaments bending awav from core region and
gradually becoming oriented perpendicularly to thallus
surface; celis 15-21 pm (M:18, s.d.3) long andl2-2a
pm (M : 16, s.d. 4) in diameter; cell fusions connecring
the contisuous filaments. Epithallial cells nor seen.
Tetra/bisporangial uniporate concepracles sub-tri-
angular in shape, rise above the thallus surface; concep-
tacle chambers 262-286 pm (M : 274, s.d. 12) long and
677-693 pm (M : 685, s.d. 8) in diameter and lacking a
central columella. Conceptacle roof prorruding conspic-
uously above surrounding thallus surface, formed by fil-
aments peripheral to fertile areas; depth of the tetra/bis-
porangial concepracle floor of 10-12 cells; pore canll
conical in shape, 6-7 cell filaments high, lined by cell'
PLATE 1







\Wartv (vcrrucose) protuberances ol Sporolithozz sp. 1, DU1.20.
- Lurnp,vprotubcrances of Líthothamnioz sp.2 and Neogoniolithon sp. 1 (upper left corncr), K85.1.
- Fruticose protuberances oÍ Lìthotbamnion sp. 1, SLO94-020.
- Layered to foliose plants of Lithothamníon sp. 2, DU1.2O.
- Foiiose (la'-rellae) to cncrusting plants of Polystrata aÌba tnd Spr:rolithort sp. 1, KO15.
- BifrLrcatìng lavered to foljose crusts of Neogoniolitbon sp. 1., DU3.16.
- Fragments of branches of arborescent geniculate cor:rllines s.1., SLO94-0,1,1.
- Arborescent tree-like algal fragment of Mesophyllum sp. 1, DU3.42.
Pl. I Crtlcarec.tus algae from the Lctri'er ()ligocene of Slot-enia
ra6 D. Bassi e ]. H. Nebelsick
Fìg. 2 - Orìginal irg. + b (.Lirhophyllum pactun Ishijima, holotvpe;
X 50) in Ishìjima (195a, pl.26) showing a drar-inq ot rn
unlpor:ìte conccptacle.
oriented more or less parallel to thallus surface and pro-
truding laterally into the canal.
Remarks: The monomerous coaxial core filaments
with cell fusions, secondary pit-connections absent, rhe
tetra/bisporangial uniporate conceptacles, pore canal of
the conceptacles bordered by cell filaments subparallel
to the roof and protruding into the canal allow the iden-
tification of the genus lleogoniolithon (Voelkerling,
1988, 1996; Braga et al., 1993). These features also are
found in Spongites Kútzing and in Pneophyllum Kútzing
(i.e. Penrose, 1996; Woelkerling, 1996). These genere are
separated from one another on the basis of the arrange-
ment of cell filaments around the pore canals and on rhe
basis of the gonimoblast filaments (\foelkerling, 1996,
p. 238; Penrose 8c \floelkerling, 1991). In particular, for
the l,'l e o go n i o li th o n cir cums crip tion, Penro s e (1 9 9 2) and
Penrose Ec Chamberlain (1993) consider features related
to reproductive cells (i.e. gonimoblast filaments) which,
so far are only known in Recent material (see also Rass-
er & Piller, 1999).
l,'leogoniolithon sp. 1, is conspecifi c rc Mesophyllum
sp. 2 (Bassi, 7995a) and,^1. sp. 2 (Bassi, 1998) identified
in the Late Eocene of northeastern ltalv. ,M. sp. 2 has
been found within the Upper Eocene Marne di Priabona
(Colli Berici) and .41, sp. 2 in the Calcare dr Nago (east-
ern Lake Garda). Bassi 11995a), by comparing M. sp. 2
to Mesophyllum c[. rigidum and Lithopbyllum giammart-
nl described by Francavilla et al. (197A), concluded that
these two iatter species could be included within Meso-
phyllum sp. 2. Mastrorilli's (1968a) assignment of the
species "rigiclum" to the gems Mesopbyllwm rnay be
untenable. The subfamily Melobesioideae, to which
Mesopbyllum belongs, is characterised by the prese nce of
multiporate tetralbisporangial conceptacles and unipo-
rate gametangial conceptacles (Woelkerling, 1988, 1996;
Braga et aI., 1993). The protologue of Mesopbyllum
rigidum Mastrorilli (Mastrorilli, 1968a) does not de-
scribe any multiporate conceptacles. Moreover, Mastro-
rilli's illustration (p1. 18, fig. 3) shows an oblique non-
axial section of one conceptacle which closely resembles
a uniporate conceptacle nther than a multiporate one.
Such a uniporate conceptacle rnighr be a gàmetangial
conceptacle. Vithout some evidence of what the con-
ceptacle contained, it is impossible to determine
whether it belongs to a melobesioid genus or not.
Francavilla et al.'s (1970) illustrations of M. cÍ.
rigìdum (pl. 85, fig. 2, 3) do not show any conceptacle.
This, along n'ith the descriptions of the vegetative char-
acters and the illustrations reported by Mastrorilli
(1968a) and Francavilla et al. (1970), suggests that the
species "rigidum" be assigned to the genus lleogo-
niolithon rather than to Mesophyllum.
Litbophyllum giammarini described by Francavilla
et al. (19l0) (see revision of L. contii Mastrorilli sensz
amplo made by Fravega 8r Vannucci, 1987b) clearly
shows a uniporate conceptacle (p1. 86, fig. 1, 2) which
resembles that described herein for lVeogoniolihon sp. 1;
furthermore, Francavilla et aI. (.1.97a, pl. 86, fig. 1) show
a monomerous coaxial thallus with cell fusions. There is,
therefore, no firm evidence at present that would
exclude Mesophyllum rigidum Mastrorilli and Lithophyl-
lum contii Mastrorilli s.a. from the genus Neogoniolithon
(subfamily Mastophoroideae) .
l'.1eogoniolitbon sp. 1 described here may be also
compared rc Lìtbophyllum pdctum Ishijima (1 95a) which










- Litboporella melobesioides (Fosiìe ) Foslie, multiple or.ergror.ths of din.rerous cell fììarnents, SLO94-043; scale bar: 2OO pm.
- Neogoniolithorz sp. 1, crust shorving coaxial cell arrangement of the monomerous thallus, KB4.4; scale bar: 1 mm.
- Neogonioltthon sp. 1, section through a nlonomerous thallr-rs shou-ing the central coaxial core filament and the ccll fusions, SLO9.1-0.11;
scale bar: 100 um.
- Neogoniolithoz sp. 1, transversal section of the thick monomerous thallus shon-ing a tetra/bisporangial uniporate conceptacle raìsine
above the thallus surface, SLO9.1-00.1; scalc bar- 50 Um.
- Neogoniolithor sp. 1, uniporate conceptacle showing the cell filaments oriented nore or less parallcl ro the ourer concept,rcle roof,
K85.1; scale bar- 150 Fm.
- Neogonìolithoz sp. 1, longitudinal section of the thick n.lononeroLÌs thallus shon'ing a tetra/bisporangiai uniporate concepracle, KB4.3;
scale bar= 50 pn.r.
- Neogoniolithor sp. 1, detaìls of tetra/bisporangial unìporate conceptacles, KB6.1; scale bar: 3O prn.
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as well as conceptacle shape and size (Ishijima, 1954, pl.
26, fig. 4a-b, 5; Fig. 2). Furthermore, l,leogoniolitbon sp.
1 shows similarities n'ith lleogoziolithon sp. described
by Rasser & Piller (1999) from the Upper Eocene Aus-
trian MolasseZone.11. sp. 1 differs from 11. sp. (Rasser
& Piller, 1999) rn having an arcuate conceptacle chamber
floor and shorter pore canals.
l"{eogoniolithon sp. 1 characterises the coralline
algal facies and is uncommon in the coralline algal-cora1
and coral facies. Samples measured: KB1.1, KB4.3,
KB,+,1.
Genus Spongites Kùtzing, 1841




Morphology: PIanrs encrusring or n'.rrry with
unbranched protuberances mostl)r less than 1.0 nlm
height.
Vegetative anatomy: Th:rllus arrangement
monomerous; ventral filaments, with cells 12-12 prm (M
: 74.5, s.d.2.5) long and 1O-14 prm (M : 12, s.d.2) in
diameter, curve upwards into the peripheral region. This
is formed by rectangular cells 13-20 pm (M : 16.5, s.d.
3.5) long and 77.5-21.5 trtm (M : 16.5, s.d. 5) in diame-
ter; cell fusions connect contiguous filaments. Epithal-
lial cells not preserved.
Tetra/bisporangial. unipor.rte conceptacles with
conical pore canal; chambers are bean-shaped in section,
83-95 pm (M : 89, s.d. 6) high and 299-313 pm (M :
306, s.d. 7) in diameter; depth of tetra/bisporangìal con-
ceptacle chamber floor of 6-Z cells; central co1ume1la
about 30;im high. Pore canal 101-105 pm (M : 103, s.d.
2) long and33-37 pm (M : 35, s.d.2) in diameter,lined
by numerous small cells arranged in 10-11 filaments
subparallel to the roof surface. The conceptacles are
buried wrthin the thallus.
Remarks: The monomerous construction, the
presence of cell fusions, tetra/bisporangial uniporate
conceptacles, and pore canal of the conceptacles bor-
dered by cell filaments subparallel to the roof and pro-
truding into the canai, as well as the absence of second-
ary pit-connections a1low the genus Sponglres to be iden-
tified (Voelkerling, 1988, 1996; Penrose & Woelkerling,
1,992;Braga et al., 1993). This species encrusrs corals in
the coralline a1gal-coral and coral facies and is present in
the coralline algal facies. Samples measured: SLO94-
0278, SLO9 4-02 1 A, SLO9,+-004, SLO9,+-0034, D 3. 64,
KB4.4, KO16.
Hydrolìthon may differ from Spongires in possess-
ing tetralbisporangial conceptacle pore canals lined by
cells that are orientated more or less perpendicularly to
the roof surface (e.g. Woelkerling, 1985; \foelkerling,
1996, p.238), and kon l"[eogoniolithon in the latter hav-
ing tetralbisporangiai conceptacle roof formed only by
filaments peripheral to the sporangial initials (\foelker-
ling, 1996). Furthermore, Spongites differs from Litho-
phyllum in having fusions between cell filaments and
lacking secondary pits (i.e. Voelkerling, 1988, 1996;
Braga et al., lslll .In mosr identification keys of fossil
corallines, the recognition of uniporate conceptacles and
non-coaxial core filaments ("plurnose" rrrangement)
defines Leptolithophyllum and Tenarea (Conti, 1950, p.
95-96; Poignrnt. lr979. p. 759-76At. and somerimes
Lithophyllum (Lemoine, 1,939, p. 37-39). According to
\foelkerling (1988), Leptolìtbophyllum is not recognized
as a valid taxon (p. 103-104), andTenarea and Lithophyl-
lum whìch both lack cell fusions belong to the subfami-
1y Lithophylloideae.
Spongites sp. 1 shows similarities with Lithophyl-
lum 'c,icetinw:ryt Mastrorilll (1973) as far as the concepta-
cle size and the occurrence of cell fusions is concerned
(see Mastrorrllr, 1973, p1. 6, fig. 3). A rigorous revision
oi rhe / t'ìcetinum tvne material is needed with resnect
to the diagnostic characters of families and subfamilies
of present-day Litbophylloideae (neontological
approach; Braga & Aguirre, 1995; \floelkerling, 1996) .
Spongites sp. 2
Pl. 3, fig. 5-8
Morphology: Wrrry, lunrpy, and rarell ì.ryered
growth-forms. The protuberances are usually up to 1.5
mm long and 2.0 mm in diameter.
Fio I
PLATE 3
Spctngites sp. l, unìporate conceptacle showing the c1-lindricrl pore c.rn.rl bord.rcd b1- cells (arronJ that protrude jnto the canal and are
oriented more or less parallel to the roof surface, SLO9,1-021; scalc bar- 130 lLnr.
Spongites sp. 1, uniporate pore canal lined b1' nlÌmerous srnall cclls :rrranged in filarnents subparallcl to the roof surface and protruding
into the canal (arron'), KB'1.4; scale b;rr: 200 pm.
Fig. 1 - Spongites sp. 1, clctril of thc conceprrcle r-.rll cell fìlaments, SLO9,1-021; scale bar: 80 pm.
Fig. 5 - Spongites sp. 2, high protuberance shon'ing distinct gron.th-rhvthms ancl conceptacles, KB'1.4; scale bar: 5O [m.
Fig. 6 - Spongites sp. 2, details of the r-rniporate conccptaclc roof, KB2.3; scale bar: 160 pLm.
Fig.7 - Spongites sp. 2, several sections of unipor:rte concept:rcles shor.ing the pore c;rnal cylindrical in shape, DU3.42; scale bar: 200 lrm
Fig. 8 - Spongites sp. 2, non-coaxial core fìlarnents (c) and conceptacle cell wall, KO-015; scale bar: 200 pm.
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Fig.3 - Origìnal fig. 2 a-c (X 155) and fig. 3 (X 325) in Airoldi
(1932, pl.3), holotype of Lìthophyllum ligusticum Airoldi;
'i' and 'p' denote the 'h,vpothallium' and 'perithallium', 'c'
the conceptacle.
Vegetative anatomy: Thallus arrangement mono-
merous; core filaments non-coaxial with cells 13-17 prm
(M : 15, s.d. 2) long aîd7-9 Ltm (M : 8, s.d. 1) in diam-
eter. Postigenous filaments contain ce1ls 16-20 Fm (M :
18, s.d. 2) long and 8-10 pm (M : 9, s.d. 1) in diameter;
cell fusions occurring between cells of contiguous fila-
ments. Subepithallial and epithallial cells not found.
Tetra/bisporangial uniporate conceptacles flask-
like to triangular in shapel conceptrcle roof protruding
above surrounding thallus surface; chambers 155-165
pm (M = 160, s.d. 5) high and 469-481 pm (M : 475,
s.d. 6) in diameter. Pore canal cylindrical in shape, 171-
175 1trr' (M : 173, s.d. 2) high and 40-48 pm (M : 44,
s.d. 4) in diameter at the base; depth of tetralbisporan-
gial conceptacle chamber floor of 6-9 cells; no columel-
la found.
Remarks: The following combination of characters
distinguish S. sp. 2 from S. sp. 1: a) larger tetralbispo-
rangial conceptacles; b) conceptacles flask to triangular
in shape; c) conceptacles rise above the thallus surface.
This species shows warty, lumpy growth-forms and
rarely layered fragments. It is common in the coralline
algal, coralline algal - coral and coral facies and is present
in the grainstone facies. Samples measured: SLO9,+-019,
K82.3, KO 1 5, DU 1.21, DU 3.42.
Spongites sp. 2 shows similarities to Lithophyllum
ligusticum Airoldi (1932), described from the Oligocene
of the Piedmont Basin. Airoldi (1932) identified Litho-
phyllum on the base of uniporate conceptacles and the
non-coaxial ceil filaments of the "hypothallium" (Fig.
3). According to the original protologue (Airo1di, 1932,
p. 72-73) and other records (Beckmann Ec Beckmann,
1966, pl. 4, frg. 46,42; Mastrorilli, 1968a, pI. 22, fig. 1.-3;
Vannucci, D7a, pL.5, fig. 4; Stockar, 1997, fig. 14, 15),
the conceptacle size ranges from 110-200 pm (max 290
pm) high to ,130-550 ptm in diamerer. L. ligusticum has a.
longer pore canal than S. sp. 2 described here; the char-
acters related to the pore canal and the chamber floor are
not menrioned in the protologue (Airo1di, 1932, p. 72-
23). Furthermore, .Spongites sp.2 described here may be
also compared to Lithophyllum pactum Ishijma recog-
nized by Vannucci (1970; p1. 6, [ig. 2,3) which shows
similar conceptacle and pore canal shapes and sizes as
well as vegetative features.
Subfamily M e 1 o b e s i o i d e a e Bizzozero, 1.885
Genus Lithotbamnion Heydrich, 1897
Lectotrpe tpecrcs. Lithr:thamnion mue/leri Lenormand ex Rosanoff,
1866 designated by \foelkerling (1983)
Lithothamnion sp. 1
PI.4, fig. i-3
Morphology: Growth-forms vary from warty to
lumpy to encrusting, with protuberances reaching up to
3 mm lonp and l-2.5 mm wide.
D. Bassi €" ].H Nebekrck
Fig. 1
PLATE 4
- Ltthotham n ion sp. I . ferrile protuberance bearing multipored tetra-bisporangial conceptacles with sterile filaments , DU 1. .22: scale bar:
1 mm.
3 - Lithotbamnion sp. L., section through multiporatc conceptacle showins roof structure, DU3.42, KB.l.1; scale bar: 200 pm.
- Lithothamnion sp. 2, fertile protuberances and uniporate conceptacles-be;rring coaxial thalli of Neogonio/ithon sp. 1 (arrow), K85.2;
scale bar: 1 mm.
- Lithothamníon sp.2, distinct grow-th-rbythms and rnultiporatc conceptacles, SLO94-043; scale bar: 50 pm.
- Lithothamnion sp.2, superimposed gronths u.ith multiporate conceptlcles, DU3.42; scale bar: 160 pm.
- Lithothamnion sp.2, protuberance n-ith distinct gros.th-rh1'thms and several conceptacles shou'ing sterile filaments, SLO94-037; scale
bar: 200 pm.
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Vegetative anatomy: Dorsiventral cell filament
organisation in crustose portions and radial in protuber-
ances; core filaments non-coaxial, core portion about 48
pm thick; cells 10-14 Fm (M: 12, s.d.2) long andT-9
pm (M : 8, s.d. 1) in diameter; core filaments curve out-
wards towards the thallus surface . Peripheral region with
cel1s 14-20 Lim (M : 17, s.d.3) long and 8-10 pm (M :
9, s.d. 1) in diameter. Cells of adjacent filaments con-
nected laterally by. fusions. Rare flat epithallial cells.
Tetra bisporangi;rl conceptacìes multiporate; corr-
ceptacle chamber 584-596 Ltm (M : 590, s.d. o) in diam-
eter and 176-184;rm (M : 180, s.d. +) high; conceptacle
roof protruding above or flush with surrounding thallus
surface, 51-57 p.m (M : 54, s.d. 3) thick, and composed
of 5-Z cell layers, with cells 8 pm long and 8 pm in diam-
eterl depth of tetra/bisporangial conceptacle chamber
floor of about 15 cells. Pores dian-reter of 11-13 [m (M
: 12, s.d. 1). Conceptacles are buried nithin the thallus.
Remarks: The monomerous non-coaxial thallus
with cell fusions and the multiporate tetralbisporangial
conceptacles are distinctive features of the melobesioid
genera Litb othamnio n IH'ey drrch 1,897, C lathromorp b um
Foslie 1898, and Phymatolithon Foslie 1898 (Voelker-
ling, 1988; Braga et aI., 1.993; Wilks & \ffoelkerling,
1995). The main characters used to differentiate these
generx xre the relarive size and the shape of the epithal-
lial cells, which can be flat but not flared in the last two
genera. The specimens described here show rare flat epi-
thallial cells suggesting the taxon Lithotbamnion. How-
ever, a rigorous identification at genus level was not pos-
sible and further studies (also by SEM) on epithallial cell
shape are needed.
Z. sp. 1 shows vegetative affinities with l,. sp. 1
described from the Late Eocene of northern Italy (Bassi,
1.995a, 1996) . This species is com mon in the
foraminiferal-coralline algal, coralline algal, coralline
algal-coral facies and is present in the coral facies most-
ly as warty growth-forms. Samples measured: K84.1,
KB,l.3, DU3.42A. No fossil species described up to no\\r
show comparable characters with Z. sp. 1.
Lithothamnion sp. 2
Pl. a, fig. l-8
Morphology: Plant. encrurting to foliore; rarely
warty growth-forms with 1 mm long and less than 1 mm
wide protuberances.
Vegetative anatomy: Dorsiventral cell filament
organisation in crustose portions and radial in protuber-
ances; core filaments non-coaxial, core portion 50-155
pm thick; in the foliose portions it reaches up to the
50% of the thallus;cells 15-21 pm (M: 18, s.d.3) long
and 8-12 Lrm (M : 10, s.d. 2) in diameter; core filaments
curve outwards towards the thallus surface. Peripheral
region with cells 11-13 pm (M: 12, s.d. 1) long andT-
9 prm (M : 8, s.d. 1) in diameter. Cells of adjacent fila-
ments connected laterally by fusions. Rare flat epithallial
cells.
Tetra/bisporangial conceptacles multiporate; con-
ceptacle roof rising above thallus surface, 32-38 pm (M
: 35, s.d. 3) thick, composed of +-6 cell layers with cells
10 prm long and 8 pLm in diarneter; conceptacle chamber
337-343 pm (M : 340, s.d. 3) in diameter and t3O-t+O
pm (M : 135, s.d. 5) high. Pore canals are 10-12 pm in
diameter and are lined by filaments whose cells do not
differ markedly from those of the surrounding roof.
Conceptacles preserved at different aborted stages of
development are very common. Mature conceptacles
mav coexist v'ith conceptacÌes fossilised when decalci-
fied structures were developing (P1. a, Fig. 7-8).
Remarks: L. sp. 2 differs from L sp. I rn concep-
tacle size, rising of conceptacle roofs, and number of
conceptacle roof cell filaments. L. sp.2 shows character-
istics of the species L. sp. 2 described and illustrated
from the Upper Eocene Marne di Priabona of the Colli
Berici (Bassi,7995 a, 1998). This latter species, however,
has larger multiporate conceptacles and no conceptacle
roof features have been reported. This species is com-
mon in the grainstone facies and is present in the
coralline algal and coralline algai-coral facies. Samples
measured: KB4.3, K85.2, KO16, DU3.16, DU3.22,
DU3.42, DU3.47, DU3.55, DU3.57. No fossil species
described thus far show similarities to I. sp. 1.
Genus Mesophyllum Lemoine, 1928
Lectotl.pe species: Mesophl,llum lichenoides (Ellis) Lemoinc, i928 des-
ignated by Ishijima (1942)
Mesophyllum sp. 1
Pl. 5, fig. 1-3
1995a'Itfesopby//um sp. 1- Bassi, p. 88-90, p1. 1 fig..{; text-fig. 8A.
1998 )Iesophl,llum sp. 1. - Bassi, p. 15-16, pl. 3, fig. 1-3.
PLATE 5
Fig. 1 - À,:tesophyllum sp.2, n-rultiporate conceptacles strongly rising from the thailus surface, SLO9.1-0.13; scale bar: 200 Um.
Fig.2,3 -.l,lesopbyllunt sp. 2, longitudinal sections of a single branch shoq.ins coaxi.rl ccll arrànscments in.rdjrcent core filaments, SLO94-041;
'crlcbrr lO0pnr:'crleb.rr 500pnr.
Fig. I - Geniculate coralline s./., SLO94-0,{,{; scale bar: 50 prm.
Fig. 5, 6 - Geniculate coralline s./., KB5; scale bar: 50 pn; SLO9.1-038, scale bar: 1 mm.
Frg.7 - Subterraniphyllunt thomasiì Elliott, microfacies, St.A.94-044; scale bar- 1 mn.r.
Fig. 8 - Subterraniphyllum thomasiì E,1liott, oblique trans\.erse section through a clichotomous branch, St.A.9,1-0,1.1; scale bar: 5OO pm.
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Fig. 5.
Fig. 1 - Original îtg. a (Lithophyllum simplex Lemoine, holotype)
and fig. 5 (Lithophyllum symetricum Lemoine, holotype) in
Lemoine (1927, p.519). No conccptacle was represented.
Morphology: Fruticose plants with branches most-
ly 250 pm in diameter.
Vegetative anatomy: Thallus monomerous; internal
organisation radial, composed of a single system of cell
filaments that form a cenrral coaxial core with arching
tiers of ce1ls when viewed in longitudinal section; cells
21-27 pm (M: 24, s.d. 3) long and t2-16 pm (M = 14,
s.d. 2) in diameter in core region. No epithallial cells
have been recognized. Cells of adjacent filaments con-
nected by cell fusions.
Tetralbisporangial multiporare conceptacies rising
strongly above the thallus surface; concepracle chambers
482-518 Lrm (M : 500, s.d. 18) in diameter and 145-155
pm (M : 150, s.d. 5) high, and about 5-7 ceII filaments
high. Conceptacle roofs formed by peripheral filaments;
roof mound-like, peripheral parr composed of filaments
with cells 4-8 pm (M : 6, s.d. 2) long and 4-8 pm (M :
6, s.d. 2) in diameter; central part above chamber, about
3O ptm thick, with pore canals 10-12 prm in diameter bor-
dered by filaments 4-6 cells long.
Remarks: The occurrence of the monomerous
coaxial thailus with cell fusions and the tetralbisooran-
gial multiporate conceptacles ascribes the specimens to
the genus Mesopbyllwm (Voelkerling, 1988; Braga et al.,
1993; Basso et al., 1998). In present-day Mesophyllum
species, however, gametangial conceptacles are unipo-
rate (\Toelkerling, 1996). The occurrence of a coaxial
core, considered thus far as diagnostic for Mesophyllwm,
has been recenrly discussed as far as its systematic value
is concerned by \''/oelkerling & Harvey (1992, 19%) for
Recent and by Basso er al. (1998) and by Braga &
Aguirre (1998) for fossil material. The presence of a
coaxial core could not be used as the sole diagnostic
characrer of .M. while differences in spermatangial
ontogeny and morphology did provide a basis for delim-
itíng M e s op hy llum, C lathromorph um, and Synarth ophy -
fon (Woelkerling & Harvey, 1992, 1993). This is con-
founded by the fact that populations of .M. species often
lack sexual characters (Keats & Chamberlaln, 1.994;
Keats & Maneveldt, 1.997). AII presenr-day melobesioid
species, however, which have a predominant coaxial core
have been ascribed to Mesopbyllum. The presence of a
coaxial ventral core together with conspicuous cell
fusions in fossil melobesioids are, in facr, the only read-
ily preservable features available ro separare Mesophyl-
lum from other genera which share with it orher vegera-
tive characters such as monomerous consrruction and
long subepithallial initials (Basso et al., 1998; Braga &
Aguirre, 1998).
Mesophyllwm sp. 1 is common in the foraminifer-
al-coralline algal, coralline algal, and grainstone facies. It
is also present in the coralline algal-coral and coral
facies. It only occurs as fragments of fruticose plants in
which the conceptacles are very rare. Samples measured
sl-o94-043, SLO94-044, KOs, DU1.5.
Growth-form, thallus arrangement, and concepra-
cle characteristics of M. sp. 1 corresoond to those
described for M. sp. 1 from rhe Late Éo..,.. of Lake
Garda and Colli Berici (Bassi, 1995a, 1998). Bassi
(1995a) compared M. tp. 1 from Colli Berici to Litho-
phyllum simplex Lemoine and L. symetricwm Lemoine
described and illustrated by Francaviila et 
^1. 
(197q.
These two species were derermined by Francavilla et al.
(1970) on the basis of thallus morphoiogy and "hypo-
thallial" cell size (p. 671and p. 674). Francavilla et al.
097A) did not find conceptacle (see also the proto-
logues in Lemoine, 1927, p.548-549; Fig. a).
Genus S wbterranipbyllwm EIIiott, 19 57
Typ e specie s : S u b t erran ip hy I I um th o m a s i i Elliott, I 9 57
Taxonomic remarks; The genus was described by
L,llrott (1957) as a geniculate coralline alga. The taxo-
nomic reassessment of this species and its circumscrip-
tion based on rhe Elliott's type collection has been
recently made (Bassi et a1., 2000) .
Subterraniphyllum thomasii Elliott, 1957
PI.5, fig. /-8
v 79 57 S wbtenaniphy llum th omasi Elliott 19 57, p. 7 3 -7 4, pl. 1 3, fig. 1 -9.
1,965 Subterraniphyllum tbomasi Johnson, p. 812, pl. 100, fig. 6, 7.
7966 Subterraniphyllum thomasi Johnson, p.277, pl. 6, ftg. 1,2.
1966 Subterranipbyllun (?) sp. indet. A - Beckmann & Beckmann, p.
30, pl. 8, fig. 112.
1968a Subtenanipbyllum thomasi Mastrorilli, p. 388-390, pl. 11, fìg. 1.
1 9 68b S u btenan ip lty I lun tb o m a s i Mastr orillì, p. 1 27 7 - 1 zs),pls. 1 O 1 - 1 03.
1977 Subterranipbyllum tbomasi Lemoine, p.34'36, pl. 3, fig. 10, 1 1.
2AA0 Subterraniphyllum thomasil Bassì et al., pls. 1-3.
Calcareous a/gae from the Lou.,er Oligocene of Slooenm \15
Morphology: Plants with branching thalli ranging
from 0.4 to 1.0 mm in diameter.
Vegetative anatomy: Pseudoparanchymatous, thalli
with a monomerous cell arrangement. The core region
consists of several filaments of cells (65-95 pm long and
45-65 prm in di.rmeter) arrrnged more or lesr in tiers.
Fusions between cells of adjacent filaments occuq but
apparently in small numbers: in some fragments no cell
fusions are obsen'ed. Cells resembling epithallial cells
occur in 2-4 tiers (20-30 ptm in diameter). Conceptacles
are not present.
Remarks: This species has been recognized in the
Oligocene of the Middle East (Persia and Oman; Elliott,
1957), Greece (Johnson, 1965), Borneo (Johnson,
i966), Cuba (Beckmann 8c Beckmann,1966), Piedmont
(Mastrori11i, 1.968a, 1968b), Macedonia (Lemoine,
1977), and Coili Berici (Calcarenite di Castelgomberto,
Veneto, norrhern Italy; Bassi et al., 2000) . S. thomasii is
present only in the sample SLO94-044 of the coralline
alga1-cora1 facies.
Geniculate corallines sensu lato
Pl. 5, fig. a-6
Morphoìogy: Plants arborescent branching,
dichotomous thalli. Samples: KO2, KO5, K82.1..
Remarks: Included are a1l geniculate fragments
which, owing to the absence of the non-calcified genic-
ula and conceptacles, remain unidentified. They are
common in the grainstone facies and present in the
corall ine al gal-coral lacies.
Family S p o r o I i t h a c e a e Verheij, 1993
Subfamily S p o r o I i t h o i d e a e Setchell, 1943
Genus Sporolitbon Heydrich, 1892
T1-pe species: Sporolitl:on ptycholdes Heydrich, I 89/
Sporolithon sp. 1
P1.6, fig. 1-1
Morphology: Plants lumpu wartyr, and more rarely
encrusting, N'ith typically swollen protuberances up to 3
mm long and 2 mm in diameter.
Vegetative anatomy: Monomerous non-coaxial
thallus; core filaments about 100 pm thick, with cells 7-
lZpm (M: 12, s.d.5) long andT-13 Fm (M: 10, s.d.
3) in diameter; cell fusions abundant; peripheral fila-
ments make up the thallus, cells square to eiongate, 16-
22 pm (M : 19, s.d. 3) long and 10-14 pn-r (M : 12, s.d.
2) in diameter; contiguous cells fused. No epithallial
cells seen.
Uniporate sporangial compartments, 101-109 pm
(M : 105, s.d. a) high and 41-51 pm (M : 46, s.d. 5) in
diameter, with pore canal 8-13 Fm (M : 11, s.d. 2) long,
grouped in sori, consisting of about 26 sporangia, which
raise about 12 cells above the thallus surface, and formed
on a basal layer of elongated cells,27-33 pm (M : 30,
s.d.3) long and 16-20 pm (M : 18, s.d.2) in diameter.
O1d sori buried in the thallus. One to several calcified
paraphyses, consisting of 5-7 elongate cells, 14-18 pim
(M : 16, s.d. Z) long andT-9 pm (M : 8, s.d. l) in diam-
eter, separate adjacent sporangial chambers.
Remarks: The species described here conforms to
Sporolitbon on the basis of non-coaxial core filaments,
cell fusions, and sporangial compartments which may be
solitary or aggregated into sori (\(/oeikerling, 1988,
1996; Braga et aI., 1993; Keats 8c Chamberlain, 1993;
Verheij, 1993; Townsend et al., 1995t Braga Er Aguirre,
1 ee8).
On the base of the characters used to identify the
Recent species of Sporolithon (Yerherj, 1992, 1993),
some Palaeogene species from Veneto and Piedmont
Basin ascribed to "Archaeolithothamnium" Rothpletz
1891 (Mastrorilli, 1958, 1,968a, 1973) could be assigned
to Sporolithon ascbersonll (Schwager) Moussavian &
Kuss (1990) (Bassi, 1995b, 1998). In the Poignant's
(1985, p. 164) key for specific determinations of Creta-
ceous "Archaeolithotbamnium", Sporolithon aschersonii
(as'Arcbaeolitbothamniwm aschersoni') is characterized
by a rare 'hypothallus', a 'threaded perithallus' with
transversal partitions, and 'separated, non-merged spo-
rangia'. These supposed key features are not however
considered diagnostic in modern circumscription of
both present-day and fossrl Sporolithon specres (see e.g.
Verheij, 1993; Townsend et al., 19951 Braga & Aguirre,
1998). S. sp. i differs from S. cf. ascbersonil described by
Bassi (1998, p. 20, as '5. cf. ascbersoni') in having higher
tetralbisporangial compartments (101-109 pm and 60-
80 pm respectively) and more cells in the calcified para-
physes (5-7 and,l-5 respectively) . This species is com-
mon in the coralline algal and coralline algal-coral facies
and is present in the coral facies. Samples measured
slo91-043, SLO94-019, SLO94-21A, KO15, K81.1,
DU3.57.
Subclas s Ff o ri deophycid ae Schmi tz rn F,ng\er, 1. 89 2
Order C ry pto n e m i al e s Schmitzin Engler, 1892
Family P e ys s o n n e I i a c e a e Denizot, 1968
Genus Polystrata Heydrich, 1905
Trpe species: Polystrata duraHeydrich, 19A5
Polystrata alba (Pfender) Denizot, 1968
Pl. 6, fig. s
1.997 Polystrara alba (Pfender') - Bassi, p. 31 1-3 15, fig. 1-1 B.
116
lVorphology: Very irregularlv layered to foliose
growth-forms with numerous superimposed encrusting
layers that can develop into small ellipsoidal. The narrow
cavities betu.'een each layer can be filled nzith micrite.
Vegetative anatomy: Epigenous plants made up of
thin flattened or curved branches (lamellate sensu
\floelkerling et aI., 1993, p. 280) forming variouslv
shaped thalli lacking protuberances. The thallus is
pseudoparenchymatous, composed of filaments and
organised in a bilateral-radial manner. In longitudinal
section, each thallus (400-500 trrm thick) consists of a
sinple eccenrric row tclorer ro the venrr:l nart of the.......,t
crustose thallus) of primigenous filaments composed of
tall cells,,16-54 prm (M: 50; s.d.4) long and27-331tm
(M : 30, s.d. 3) in diameter, joined by primarl' pit-con-
nections. Postigenous fiiaments arise plumosely from
the outer surface of the cells of primigenous filaments
both upn'ard and dovrnward; columnar cells 38-42 pm
(M : 40, s.d. 2) long and 8-12 pm (M : 10, s.d. 2) in
diameter; successive cells are joined by primary pit-con-
nections. The surface of each thallus is characterised by
epithallial ce1ls that are srnaller than those below. Longi-
tudinal sections shou' the bilateral-radial organisation of
the tha-llus. Transverse sections show the contiguous
primigenous and postigenous filaments. No concepta-
cles found.
Remarks: The vegetative anaromy of this peysson-
neliacean species has important analogies with those of
the non-geniculate corallines. All the descriptions of
this species in the literature are based on the traditional
terminology used for the coralline red algae (i.e. hypo-
thallium and perithallium), which tends to obscure the
fundamentally filamentous nature of the thallus. For this
reason, Bassi (1992) described its vegetative anatomy
using the terminologv adopted for the presenr-day non-
geniculate corallines by \íoelkerling & Irvine (1988).
The fossil record of P alba extends from the Early Cre-
taceous (Urgonian facies in Pfender, 1936; Massieux &
Denizot, 1964) to the Oligocene (Mastrorilli, 1968a;
Bassi, 1997) . P alba facies (Pseudolithotbamnium album
or Ethelìa a/ba facies Auctorum) have been also described
from the Late Cretaceous of Istria. Croatia (Drobne et
al., 1988, 1989), from the Palaeocene of Dalmatia, Croa-
ria (Sikic 8. Sikic, 1978) and Trieste area (SB4; Brazzati
et al., 1,996), from the Early Eocene of southern Slove-
nia (Jurkolsek et ai., 1996), from the Early-Middle
Eocene of Krappfeld (Austria; Rasser, 1994), and from
the Late Palaeocene of the Apennines (Praturl.on, 1966;
Pignatti,1994).
This species is not common, but present in the
coralline algal, coralline alga1 - coral and coral facies.
Samples measured: KO15, SLO9'+-015, DU1.4, DU3.3.
Division Chlorophyta Papenfuss, 1 946
Class ChIorophyceae Kùrzing, 1843
Family Halime daceae Link, 1832
Genus Halimeda Lamouroux, 1812
Halimeda sp. 1
Pl. 6, fig.6
Morphology: Fragments of flattened segments.
Vegetalìve anatomy: Thallus consists of medullary
intern or en tubes, about J0 ptm in diameter. rrranged
subparallel to the main axis of the thallus. They branch
about two times before reaching the thnllus surface
where the cortical terminations are represente d by pores
about 20 pm in diameter.
Remarks: According to Bassoulet et al. (t983), the
genus is represented by twelve fossil species and has a
stratigraphic range extending from the Cretaceous to
the Recent (e.g. Johnson,1,961,; Beckmann & Beckman,
1966; Bassoullet et al., 1983; Flùgel, 1988; Mu, 1991).
Upper Palaeogene Halimeda species have been
described from the Middle-Late Eocene of China (-F1.
lingulata, in Bassouller er a1., 1983) and from the
Oligocene of Cuba (F1. species in open nomenclature;
Beckmann & Beckman, 1966). No species so far
described in the Oligocene deposits of the Mediter-
ranean area shows characters comparable to F1. sp. 1.
This species is onlv present in the gr.rinstone
facies; sample: KO6.




- Sporolìthon sp. 1, thalius protuberance showing transversal (t) and longitudìnal (l) sections of sporangial sori, DU13; scale b.rr= 5OO prm.
- Sporolìthon sp. l,longitudin:rl sectìonthroughasporangial sorusshox'ingthebasal laverof elongatedcells (arron') ,DrJI.22; scalcbar:
200 ;Lrn.
- Sporolithon sp. 1, 5 to Z celled paraphl'ses (arros.) and elongatcd cclls (ec) ,rbor-e the basal layer (bl, smallest arros.), SLO9.{-019; scale
Dar- I UU Llm.
- Sporolithon sp. 1. non-coaxial core region (c) and pcriphcral region with sporangia, SLO94-019; scale bar: 100 ;-rm.
- Polystrata alba (.P[ender) Denizot, longitudinal section of a thin crust shon-ing the postigenous cell filaments, SLO94-015 scale bar=
I00 pm.
- Halimeda sp. 1, oblique longitudinal section, KO6; scale bar: 400 pLm.
- Cymopolia sp. 1, oblique section shon'ing g;rmetophores (g) terminal in position on primarv laterals (l) and along their exìs, DU3.91;
scale bar: 400 ;tm.











Pl. 6 Calcttreous algae from the Lou^er C)/igocene of SLot-enia
D. Basst
Order D as yc I ad a I e s Pascheq 1931
Family D a s y c I a d a c e a e (Kùtzing 1843)
emend. Berger & Kaever, 1992
Tribe Dasyciadeae Pra, 1.92A
Genus Cymopolia Lamouroux, 1816
Cymopolia sp. 1
Pl. 6, fig. 7-8
Morphology: Plant with a central stem, laterals and
gametophores.
Vegetative anatomy: Primary laterals of central
whorls of one article composed of a moderately long
peduncle followed by a swollen portion, phloiophorous,
about 1/3 of the whole lateral length. Primary laterals of
apical and basal whorls more siender and long. Repro-
ductive organs made by ovoid gametophores terminal
on primary laterals. Secondary laterals longer than pri-
mary ones. Only three transversal and oblique sections
were found.
Remarks: A ferv dasycladalean genera which
appeared during the Mesozoic have Cenozoic represen-
tatives. Two of them, Cymopolia Lamouroux and
l"[eomeris Lamouroux, are still extant. The stratigraphi-
cal range o{ Cymopolirr spans from the uppermost Early
Cretaceous to the Recent (Barattolo, 1991); the maxi-
mum peak diversity of the genus occurred during the
Middle Eocene (Lutetian; Deloffre & Granier, 1992).
Three species have been described so far of possible
Oligocene age [C. elongat,r (Defrance in Bronn, 1825)
Munier-Chalmas 1,877, C. pacifica Johnson 1.957, and C.
zitteli Munter-Chalmas ex Morellet & Morellet 19131 ,
although Deloffre 8r Granier (1992) questioned the
exact stratigraphy of these findings. Only three calcare-
ous skeletons of C. sp. 1 were found in random thin sec-
tions in the grainstone microfacies. Neither a detailed
reconstruction of the skeleton nor a biometrical analysis
weie possible considering the rare random sections of
the thallus. This species is only present in the grainstone
facies; sample: DU3.91.
Concluding remarks.
(1) The excellent preservation of a numbe r of veg-
etative and reproductive features of the fossil coralline
red algae from the Early Oligocene of northern Slovenia
allowed the application of the svstematics of Recenr rep-
resentatives at the genus level. Seven Corallinaceae red
rlgal genera \Litboporella, Neogoniolithon, Spongites,
Litbothamnion, Mesophyllum, Sporolithon, Subterrani-
phyllum) have been recognized. A peyssonneliacean
(Polystrata alba) and two green algae (the dasycladacean
Cymopolia sp. 1 and the halimedacean Halimeda sp. l)
are also present.
& I. H.Nebelsick
(2) The coralline red algal species are named fol-
lowing an open nomenclature because of the lack of
revisions of the type collections of fossil material. A reli-
able re-identification of the coralline species based sole-
ly on published descriptions is not possible. Rigorous
revisions of original collections are needed to preciselv
describe fossil coralline algal taxa in terms of modern
phycological taxonomic concepts (neontological
approach) . In the absence either of comparative studies
of nomenclatural types and of relevant inform.rtion on
critical characters, only very limited comparisons are
possible, and in rnost cases no definitive taxonomic con-
clusions can be reached.
(3) There is a considerable variation in growth-
forms at both genus and species level. This corresponds
to similar findings for Recent coraliine algae and demon-
strxtes thc jnconsistency in using growth-forms a: diag-
nostic characters for specimens identification.
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